[Granulometric determination of the effect of polyvinylpyrrolidone on the dissolution rates of difficultyly soluble drugs (author's transl)].
The authors investigated the usability of the TUR ZG 2 gramulometer for determining the dissolution rates of difficultly soluble drugs (prednisolone, nitrofurantoin, nitrofural), especially under the influence of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP K 25 and PVP K 90), and for characterizing the changes in dispersity of PVP suspension gels. The dissolution gels of all three drugs were considerably increased by PVP (1--10%). Principally, PVP suspension gels of these drugs underwent changes in dispersity during storage (20 weeks), the particle numbers of prednisolone preparations being doubled. The particle numbers of the nitrofurantoin and nitrofural preparations decreased continuously, beginning with the second week of storage, which may be attributed to an improvement in solubility due to the use of the macromolecular adjuvant. PVP K 90 improved the solubilities of the drugs to a greater extent than PVP K 25.